Introducing Pearl’s
New Cases and

Protection: When your band takes the stage, all
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to lasting beauty, and wether they display a Masters or
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an Export badge, you want them to look and sound

Pearl Vinyl Bags
Pearl Vinyl Bags are easily one of the most
affordable entry level drum bags available on
the market today. Smooth Vinyl exteriors, with
plush protective interior linings, give you piece
of mind and offer good protection for your
drums. Pearl Vinyl Bags come in a full range of
sizes to fit toms, bass drums, snare drums,
cymbals, and a variety of hardware and
accessory items.

our Pearl players
in mind.

Pearl Vinyl cases feature high-tensile
nylon stitching and solid steel rivets
for long-lasting durability and form,
plus years of dependable usage.

their best, show after show.

You’re proud of your drums. You let everyone know

Pearl Fabric Bags

what you play. You also want your drums to look their

Pearl Nylon Fabric Bags perform unbelievably
well in the high impact world of drumming.
They offer the added protection of thick padded
interior linings, to match their rugged, highly
durably nylon interiors. Pearl Fabric Bags come
in a full range of sizes to fit toms, bass drums,
snare drums, cymbals, and a variety of
hardware and accessory items.

best. Pearl now offers a full line of cases and bags to
help protect your most important possession, your drums.
Do it in style with Pearl......the drums that rock the world.

Quality: Pearl players

Pearl Fabric bags feature a rugged
nylon shell with high-tensile nylon
stitching, and a Soft-Grip rubber
handle for comfortable carrying.

realize that true value
goes hand in hand with
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quality. The highest quality
craftsmanship is what our
players demand, and you

Investment: You have a substantial
investment in your drums, and accidents can

can expect nothing less

easily happen during transport. By investing in
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Pearl cases and bags, you can add years to the
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life of your drums, and keep them looking and

and hardware.

sounding their best.

Want the ultimate in drum protection? Pearl
Hard Cases are the answer. Formed from
high-density ABS, Pearl Hard Cases are built to
withstand anything the road has to offer, plus a
whole lot more. These cases are the perfect
combination of ruggedness and beauty. Pearl
Hard Cases come in a full range of sizes. to fit
toms, bass drums, snare drums, cymbals, and
a variety of hardware and accessory items.
Pearl Hard Cases come complete with
Snap-Lock straps and ergonomically
designed handles, for the ultimate in
comfort and accessibility.

www.pearldrums.com

pearl cases • bags
Rhythm Traveler Bags

Pearl’s New Case and Bag Line
features a full selection of accessory
items in a wide range of sizes. From
Trap and Trunk Cases, to Cymbal
and Up-right Hardware Cases and
Bags, Pearl’s Accessory Case and
Bag selection covers all aspects of
equipment storage.

Cymbal Cases and Bags

Combination Cases

Trunk Cases
Trap Cases

Up-Right Cases

Accessory Cases
and Bags include:

Cymbal Cases and Bags, Stick
Bags Trunk Cases, Trap Cases,
Up-Right Cases, Combination
Cases and Bags, Nylon Fabric
Bags, Square Snare Cases, Vinyl
Hardware Bags,and Pipe and
Marching Bags. See your local
dealer for exact prices and sizes.

WARRANTY INFORMATION - Pearl’s Vinyl, Fabric, and Hard Case and Bags products offer some of the best warranties available.
Fabric Bags

Vinyl Bags
LIMITED 2 YEAR WARRANTY
Pearl Vinyl Bags are warranted for
2 years against defects in materials
and workmanship to the original
owner from the original date of
purchase. Pearl will repair or
replace any product found to be
defective. Any damage due to
accident, improper care, or normal
wear; where Pearl is not at fault, will
be repaired at a reasonable charge.
Bag zippers are warranted for a
period of 2 years. Please save your
original sales slip, for proof of
purchase.

Hard Cases
LIMITED 5 YEAR WARRANTY
Pearl Fabric Bags are warranted
for 5 years against defects in
materials and workmanship to the
original owner from the original
date of purchase. Pearl will repair
or replace any product found to be
defective. Any damage due to
accident, improper care, or normal
wear; where Pearl is not at fault,
will be repaired at a reasonable
charge. Bag zippers are warranted
for a period of 2 years. Please
save your original sales slip,for
proof of purchase.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
Pearl Hard Cases are warranted
against defects in materials and
workmanship to the original owner.
Pearl will repair or replace any
product found to be defective. Any
damage due to accident, improper
care, or normal wear; where Pearl
is not at fault, will be repaired at a
reasonable charge. Please save
your original sales slip, for proof of
purchase.

For more information about any Pearl product see your local authorized dealer, or in the U.S.A. write to: Pearl Corporation, 549 Metroplex Dr.,
Nashville TN 37211. Visit our web site at www.Pearldrum.com. Products and specifications are subject to change without notice.

